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n e w sCIFOR
CIFOR played welcome host to a visit in late November by Indonesia’s newly appointed Minister for Forestry, H.
MS Kaban. Staff and management felt honoured and privileged by the Minister’s decision to deliver a speech at
CIFOR less than a month after taking over the national forestry portfolio. 

Said CIFOR Director General,  David Kaimowitz, “to
receive a visit by Pak Kaban so early in his tenure as
Minister is a compliment everyone at CIFOR should feel
proud of. And one that will strengthen our links with
Indonesia's Ministry of Forestry.”

Accompanied by his Ministry’s top officials, Kaban
used the opportunity to visit CIFOR while attending a
project steering committee meeting between CIFOR and
the Ministry relating to the Malinau Research Forest and
the International Tropical Timber Organization. 

Pak Kaban  toured CIFOR’s facilities, met with staff,
and delivered a speech in which he presented his views
and concerns about Indonesia’s forestry sector and
highlighted the important relationship between CIFOR
and the Ministry. 

In his speech the Minister immediately acknowledged
the challenges he faces in taking over the forestry
portfolio. “This is still within the first month of my term.
While I am truly grateful to the Almighty God for the
great blessing He has given to me so that I am now the
Minister of Forestry, I begin to realize that the blessing
is an enormous task and obligation indeed.”

“Unlike some decades
ago, when forestry was a
major foreign-exchange
earner and a key
contributor to the national
economic growth, now
what we have are
problems. This is mainly
the end result of extensive
timber extraction for more
than three decades,
focusing on attaining short-
term financial benefit and
ignoring the multi-function
nature of forest
resources.” 

Pak Kaban outlined the five key areas his Ministry
will focus on, including combating illegal logging in a
more coordinated manner, revitalizing the forestry
industry through restructuring the forestry sector,
improving forest resource rehabilitation and
conservation, reaffirming forest land area-use, and
empowering forest communities through local
economic development. 

The Minister also confirmed the important global
and national role CIFOR plays in forest research.
“Having a credible international research institution
such as CIFOR in Indonesia is definitely a real
advantage. I am really looking forward to optimizing
the existence of CIFOR in Indonesia by further
enhancing the existing cooperation between the
Ministry of Forestry and CIFOR.” 

According to Kaimowitz, the Minister’s speech
addressed a range of significant issues and underscored
the importance of the relationship between CIFOR, the
Ministry and forest stakeholders generally. 

“Perhaps the most important take-home message
from the speech was Pak Kaban’s hope for greater
communication and coordination between CIFOR and
the Ministry,’ Kaimowitz said. 

Also attending the meeting was Marthin Billa,
elected Head of the Malinau District Government.
CIFOR has a Memorandum of Understanding with the
Malinau Government that allows CIFOR to undertake
research on more than 300,000 hectares of forest in
east Kalimantan (Borneo). 

Kaimowitz said Billa expressed his satisfaction with
CIFOR’s work in Malinau and said he was pleased with
the relationship between CIFOR and his government.
CIFOR has worked closely with the Malinau Government
and local forest stakeholders in a diverse range of
forest activities, including institutional strengthening
and capacity building workshops. Donors supporting
CIFOR’s research in Malinau include the Ministry of
Forestry, International Tropical Timber Organization,
the UK and German Governments, the McArthur
Foundation, the Ford Foundation and the French
Research Institute for Cooperative Development. 

Indonesia’s new forestry minister visits CIFOR 
Born in North
Sumatra on Aug.
5, 1958, Pak
Kaban received a
Masters Degree
at the Bogor
Institute of
Agriculture in
1990. He later
became
Secretary-General
of the Crescent
Star Party (PBB).
Pak Kaban
regularly lectures
in several
universities in
Jakarta and Bogor
and was active in
a number of
Islamic
organizations
before joining
PBB, which
gained two seats
in the House of
Representatives
in the April 4,
2004 legislative
elections.

Indonesia’s Forestry Minister
H. MS. Kaban visited CIFOR
within days of taking over
the national forestry
portfolio.
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Rehabilitating forests is a team effort
Opinion
Dr. Takeshi Toma, CIFOR 

Rehabilitating the nation’s degraded forest lands is one of the
Indonesian Ministry of Forestry’s most important priorities. It is an
initiative that in principle has widespread support. 

After all, by rehabilitating degraded forests we are taking away
some of the pressure on Indonesia's virgin, primary forest. Indeed,
rehabilitating degraded forest's production potential is essential to
prevent further degradation of remaining forests.

But it is in the implementation of reforestation schemes where we
find differences of opinion. 

Some critics say the reforestation program is too driven from the
center, resulting in irrelevant or impractical seedlings being handed
over to regional districts where forests need rehabilitation. 

Others support the government’s reforestation program, but say
it needs to put more effort into managing the trees once they are
planted. 

Others say there if there was more emphasis on preserving
existing forests from fire and illegal logging there would be less need
for rehabilitation efforts. 

One thing in common to all of these concerns is that, to succeed,
reforestation programs must take into account a range of common
economic, environmental and social factors. 

Growing a forest is a dauntingly complex task. It is not simply a
matter of planting and watering trees like we might do in our front
garden at home. Unlike the home garden with its tribes of garden
gnomes, plastic furniture and imported shrubbery, a forest is a
dynamic arena where human activities and mother nature interact at
their most raw and primeval. 

Economically, a forest may be a source of livelihood to different
ethnic groups, a source of raw materials for industry, a source of
employment for local residents, and a source of tax revenue for local
governments. 

Environmentally, a forest provides many services we take for
granted, such as conserving soil, regulating water flow, reducing
global warming by sequestering carbon, and providing a home for
most of the world's land based flora and fauna. 

In social terms, forests are often the key reference point for the
cultural framework and social behaviors of local communities.  In
some countries they are integral to the nation’s image, and often
they contribute significantly to a society’s rest and recreational
needs. 

Economic, environmental and social factors must all be receive
due consideration in re-developing degraded forest. 

For example, a local or central government policy that tries too
hard to protect planted trees may very well have satisfactory
environmental outcomes. But over the long term it may also lead to
economic instability and even social unrest among the locally poor or
disempowered groups who have traditionally relied on forests for
livelihood support. 

Or a local or central government policy that introduces strict
controls on how forests are harvested may very well succeed in
conserving the forests and the cultures of the people who live in
them. On the other hand, such a policy may deprive the government
of important revenue for building schools and health clinics.  To
repeat: growing a forest is a dauntingly complex challenge. But it is
not impossible. 

Nor is it a particularly new challenge. Vast amounts of funds, time
and resources continue to be invested across the world to increase
forest cover and enhance the productivity of degraded forests lands.
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In August, CIFOR hosted an international seminar titled
“Review of forest rehabilitation initiatives - Lessons from
the past” at its headquarters in Bogor, Indonesia.  The
opening day was attended by more than 60 participants
representing research institutions, government
departments, donor agencies, academia, the private
sector and NGOs. The seminar provided CIFOR with an
opportunity to present the interim findings of its research
in synthesizing, reviewing and deriving lessons from past
and ongoing forest rehabilitation projects. “Although
many people in forestry circles are aware of the
existence of rehabilitation projects, there is little
information on their success or impacts. CIFOR is trying
to fill in this gap in knowledge by collaborating with well-
known experts in a number of countries to gather
important data and exchange ideas,” said the task
manager of the CIFOR-Japan rehabilitation research
project, Takeshi Toma.

CIFOR’s overseas research partners from Brazil,
China, Indonesia, Peru, Philippines and Vietnam shared
and discussed the experiences and lessons learned from
their countries. According to Murniati and Lukas Rumboko
from the Indonesian Ministry of Forestry, rehabilitation
initiatives in Indonesia would benefit from being more

site-specific; taking into consideration local needs, site
conditions and institutional arrangements in the area. 

Similar issues apply to the Philippines. Antonio
Carandang of the University of the Philippines in Los
Banos, said it is important to look into the livelihood
components within rehabilitation programs to ensure
local participation and sustainability of the efforts.

According to Do Dinh Sam and Pham Ngoc Mau from
Viet Nam’s Forest Science Institute, Viet Nam’s
government-lead programs have rehabilitated 450,000
hectares.  They point out, however, that more private
sector involvement is needed to ensure greater financial
stability. 

Private sector initiatives are gaining ground in
Guangdong, China. Zhou Zaizhi from the Research
Institute of Tropical Forestry stated that such initiatives
benefited from clear and explicit agreements on
responsibilities, rights, liabilities, and benefits accruing
to different stakeholders. 

In many Latin American countries, grass-roots
initiatives are a key component of forest rehabilitation
schemes.  According to Silvio Brienza and Everaldo
Almeida from Brazil and Abel Meza from Peru, small
farmers are actively engaged in rehabilitation efforts.

Exchanging forest rehabilitation experiences
With 12 million hectares of the world’s rainforests disappearing each year - an area approximately the size of
Greece - considerable international attention is now placed on rehabilitation activities. Efforts to rehabilitate
degraded forest lands have been undertaken in Indonesia and around the world for several decades. 

Rehabilitating degraded
forests is a major
challenge in many
countries. Photo by
Unna Chokkalingam
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Their efforts could be enhanced by strengthening local
farmer organizations and offering technology that is
appropriate to their situation and local capacity. 

One of the key issues raised at the seminar was what is
meant by the term “rehabilitation”. Tim Nolan, Director of
the Forest Liaison Bureau of the European Union, triggered
the debate by suggesting participants  should be careful
about mixing very different issues - agroforestry,
reforestation, scattered tree planting - and comparing
apples to oranges. 

CIFOR’s Unna Chokkalingam said that different
countries and communities have chosen a variety of
approaches to rehabilitate their degraded forest lands
depending on the socio-economic and political
environment. The CIFOR team agreed the name per se did
not matter as long as the focus was to put trees back on
formerly forested land. Comparing and contrasting the
different approaches used and outcomes in different
countries is extremely worthwhile, even if the situations
are not always the same. This can help generate lessons on
appropriate approaches for sustainable rehabilitation
under different conditions.

Similar issues surrounded the discussion of what defines
a successful rehabilitation project and how it is measured,
with some participants asking how it is possible to compare
success between countries with different governmental
structures, culture, or geography. “Success or failure
cannot be generalized. It would need to be assessed from
the perspectives of different stakeholders who have
different criteria,” CIFOR’s Ani Adiwinata Nawir said. Some

partners suggested that success could also be
compartmentalized into different aspects such as social,
economic and biophysical. Besides, the level of
achievement of project objectives could be a core element
for evaluating project outputs. Following a suggestion from
CIFOR’s Cesar Sabogal, it was agreed the best way to
systematize and contrast research findings across countries
was by using the land tenure system and institutional
arrangements as the basis for comparison, followed by the
rehabilitation objectives and technical options used.  

In the closing session, Toma emphasized that the
workshop was a means for sharing the information and not
an end in itself. Continued active participation and
valuable inputs into the review research were expected
and would be appreciated.

The project will disseminate the most promising
rehabilitation approaches and incentives under different
ecological and socio-economic scenarios. Specific outputs
will include databases and publications characterizing past
rehabilitation efforts and lessons learnt within and across
the countries. To make the most of this study, the partners
have agreed to translate the publications into their
national languages, as this is crucial in influencing policy-
makers in non-English language speaking countries. HK, UC.

For more information about the workshop and the
study, please visit the CIFOR Rehabilitation Research
website at www.cifor.cgiar.org/rehab/. The contact person
for the review study is Takeshi Toma at t.toma@cgiar.org.
This research is funded by the Official Development
Assistance, Government of Japan.

Crucial to successfully balancing the economic, environmental
and social elements in rehabilitating a forest is that governments
adopt a holistic approach that genuinely considers the needs of all -
not just some - but all of the forest’s stakeholders. 

These may range from local forest communities, local urban
residents, local industry, NGOs, other national government
departments, and perhaps even international governments. Only
then can rehabilitation programs begin to successfully embrace all
of the economic, environmental and social issues involved. 

This is not stating anything new. And no one is saying that
ensuring greater stakeholder participation is easy. But anyone who
knows anything about successful forest management will readily
admit stakeholder input is essential. 

Also crucial is that when stakeholders provide input for forestry
decisions, they are aware of the ecological and socio-economic
factors that have contributed to the success and failure of past
reforestation efforts. 

The Japanese government has long recognized the importance
of forest rehabilitation research. In August it sponsored a week-long
workshop on the forest rehabilitation at CIFOR’s head office in
Bogor. Representatives from Brazil, China, Indonesia, Peru, the
Philippines, and Viet Nam met and shared their experiences in past
and ongoing rehabilitation projects. Participants were able to share
lessons learned from past reforestation efforts and to develop
potentially more effective strategies for future rehabilitation
activities. 

Meetings of the still fledgling Asia Forest Partnership (see page
4) over the past 12 months have also presented opportunities for
learning from past efforts. AFP is a joint Japanese and Indonesian
initiative established with CIFOR and the Nature Conservancy. The
Partnership is an excellent example of bringing together diverse

forest stakeholders. With its continually expanding international
membership, AFP meetings have seen representatives from as
many as 20 countries examining past experiences in tackling illegal
logging, preventing forest fires and, of course, how to best
implement reforestation activities. 

While it is too soon to predict the ultimate success of AFP in
helping to rehabilitate Asia’s degraded forests, there is one thing we
can be assured of: participants won’t be criticizing each other’s
performance in forest management. Instead they will be working
together, getting different stakeholder views, and trying to find a
workable solution.

Forest landscape rehabilitation in Shenzhen, Guangdong, China.
Photo by Takeshi Toma.
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Key speakers at the event included the Director
General of Forest Protection and Nature Conservation,
Koes Saparjadi, on behalf of Indonesian’s Minister of
Forestry, Dr. Muhamad Prakosa, and Japan’s Senior Vice
Minister of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, Mr.
Ichiro Ichikawa.

On the agenda were the region’s most pressing
forest issues: combating illegal logging, controlling
forest fires, and rehabilitating degraded forestlands.
The workshop also offered members the opportunity to
discuss the partnership’s organizational arrangements
and future directions.

According to Nandang Prihadi, from Indonesia’s
Ministry of Forestry, the workshop provided a very
positive discussion forum for the representatives from
12 countries and governmental organizations, NGOs,
universities, research organisations and the private
sector.

“One of the key aims of the AFP initiative is to help
ensue Asia’s tropical forests remain a viable source of
raw materials and livelihoods for decades to come. To
do this countries engaged in the international timber
trade need to cooperate with each other,” Prihadi said. 

While forest fire and forest rehabilitation were
among some of the important issues examined, illegal
logging dominated much of the discussion. A number of
concrete actions to deal with illegal logging were
addressed and some are already being implemented.

According to CIFOR’s Takeshi Toma, who oversees
the AFP information sharing secretariat, one of the
most significant outcomes of the workshop was “the
agreement to firstly identify existing legal measures
regarding illegal logging and consider how these might
be improved in importing countries to help better
identify and prevent illegal timber imports.”

Workshop participants also agreed to do more to
strengthen law enforcement on the ground. Key players
in this area will be The Nature Conservancy and
partners to the UK-Indonesia Memorandum of
Understanding on illegal logging, who will help develop
activities to promote collaboration between customs
agencies. 

According to Toma, these efforts will focus on
improving information sharing protocols and the
exchange of experiences and lessons learnt between
customs agencies. 

As the AFP is still in its early stages, the workshop
also looked closely at its own operating organizational
arrangements and future directions, with the
Government of Indonesia to submit a draft
announcement further detailing AFP’s workings and
organizational structure later this year.

The main outcomes of the workshop will be brought
before the AFP 4 meeting in Tokyo, Japan from
December 8th until December 10th this year. This
yearly formal AFP meeting is the partnership's highest
decision-making mechanism. NH, GC.

For more information visit AFP at:
www.asiaforests.org. AFP also issues an occasional
‘Online up date’ providing the latest information
about AFP’s activities and web page updates. To
receive AFP's ‘Online up date’, email: afp@cgiar.org.
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AFP - a regional approach to meeting forestry challenges 
Although still in its infancy, the Asia Forest Partnership (AFP) looks set to make an important contribution to
sustainable forest management in the region. This was clearly demonstrated at the recent ITTO Regional
Workshop on Strengthening the Asia Forest Partnership, held in Yogyakarta August 30th - September 1st,
which attracted 160 of the region’s leading forest experts and officials. 

What is the Asia Forest Partnership?

The AFP was launched at the World Summit on
Sustainable Development in Johannesburg, in 2002. It is
one of over 200 partnerships for sustainable development
registered with the United Nations Division for
Sustainable Development. The common aim of these
partnerships is the implementation of sustainable
development based on the Rio Declaration principles and
the values expressed in the Millennium Declaration.
Partnerships do not substitute for but complement
intergovernmental commitments.

AFP was established in partnership by the Center for
International Forestry Research, The Nature Conservancy
and the Governments of Indonesia and Japan. It now has
over 30 members and partner countries. 

The Asia Forest Partnership's support for sustainable
forest management in Asia focuses on five key issues: 
• Control of illegal logging 
• Control of forest fires 
• Rehabilitation and reforestation of degraded lands 
• Good governance and forest law enforcement 
• Developing capacity for effective forest management 

CIFOR is overseeing AFP’s  Information Sharing
Secretariat and is working closely with:
• Australia • Cambodia • China • European Union • Finland
• France • Indonesia • Japan • Republic of Korea •
Malaysia • Netherlands • Philippines • Switzerland •
Thailand • United Kingdom • United States of America •
Viet Nam • Asian Productivity Organization • Asian
Development Bank • FAO • International Tropical Timber
Organization • Secretariat of the UN Forum on Forests •
UN Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the
Pacific • UN University • The Nature Conservancy •
Institute for Global Environmental Strategies • Malaysian
Timber Certification Council • World Resource Institute •
Global Environmental Forum • Tropenbos International
Indonesia Program • WWF Indonesia • TropBio Carbon
Exchange Sdn Bhd • PNG Ecoforestry Forum Inc.
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The major problem facing information-seekers world-
wide, according to the IUFRO website, is locating
information sources corresponding to their needs.
Equally important, information-providers often have
difficulty finding appropriate fora for presenting their
information, which then remains inaccessible to
others. 

To help address these problems, IUFRO convened a
consortium of international, regional and national
organisations to set up the IUFRO Task Force on Global
Forest Information Service (GFIS). This is an important
initiative.  But if it is to succeed it must engage the
widest possible partnership base. CIFOR is helping to
achieve this aim by helping establish GFIS in Asia. 

Although national forestry departments and related
organizations in Asia have been doing a lot of work at
the national level, there has been very little
integration or exchange of information between them,
according to Michael Hailu, CIFOR’s Director of
Information Services and a member of the GFIS
Steering Committee.

“CIFOR volunteered at the 2003 GFIS Meeting in
Quebec to assist IUFRO in extending GFIS’s reach into
Asia. Our first initiative was to hold the first GFIS Asia
meeting at our headquarters in Indonesia. This
attracted Forestry Information Systems specialists from
across Asia and really brought home how important and
how useful it would be if countries in the region could
better exchange forestry-related data and
information,” Hailu said. 

According to CIFOR’s Information Systems
Specialist, Joris Siermann, GFIS Asia’s goals include
strengthening the partnership within twenty Asian
countries by building a network of forestry institutions,
strengthening IT infrastructure and enhancing GIS
capacity building by twenty percent. 

“It is still early days for GFIS Asia, so the main
priority has been defining common objectives and
developing a work plan. But it won’t be long before
GIFS Asia starts paying dividends,” Siermann said.

“There are many advantages for forestry
departments and related institutions in participating in
GFIS Asia. The most obvious ones are exchanging
experience and ideas on best-practice in forest
information management and improving access to
information to help improve forest management.”

“I also hope membership GFIS Asia will improve
access to international donor agency and funding
opportunities,” Siermann said. 

According to Hailu, a key emphasis is building
capacity, particularly in regards to the tools and

protocols already available for sharing information.
“CIFOR has already been doing that in some of its work
with Asian partners. But ultimately the main aim is to
improve forest management by finding maximum
interoperability between countries and institutions via
the rapid dissemination of metadata and metadata
management tools - not just within Asia, but between
Asia and the rest of the world,” Hailu said.

Indonesia’s Ministry of Forestry has expressed its
interest in participating in GFIS activities and will work
closely with CIFOR to organize a workshop for early
2005 at the Ministry to promote GFIS on a national
level. 

In the meantime, GFIS has been embraced as a joint
initiative with the Collaborative Partnership on Forests,
a partnership of 14 major forest-related international
organizations, institutions and convention secretariats.
The goal of embracing GFIS as a CPF initiative is to
support UNFF and its member countries by further
increasing the competence of CPF in accessing and
managing forest-related information. 

“As a result of this decision, which was presented at
the CPF meeting in New York in September this year,
CIFOR is working closely with IUFRO and the Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations to
further develop GFIS as a CPF initiative” Siermann said.
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CIFOR building capacity of forest information services
in Asia
Each and every day sees a significant increase in the already massive amount of forest-related information
and data being produced at institutions and organizations across the globe. Managing this information so it
can be accessed and used by people working on forests around the world is a major challenge. One
organization leading the way in meeting this challenge is the International Union of Forest Research
Organizations (IUFRO). 

GFIS Asia’s regional members currently include:
Asia Pacific Association of Forest Research
Institutions, Forest Research Institute Malaysia,
International Plant Genetic Resources Institute,
International Union of Forest Research
Organizations, Indonesia’s Ministry of Forestry,
University of the Philippines, Thailand’ Faculty of
Forestry at the Kasetsart University, Viet Nam’s Nong
Lam University, Forest Science Institute of Vietnam,
Chinese Academy of Forestry, Forest Research
Institute, Myanmar Ministry of Forestry

Further GFIS information: http://iufro.boku.ac.
at/iufro/taskforce/tfgfis/gfis-brochure-2000.htm

The GFIS Asia initiative is funded through the
CGIAR’s Information and Communications Technology
and Knowledge Management Program to revitalize
Global Public Goods.
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The anniversary also included a workshop involving
some 30 scientists, forestry directors and senior
forestry officials from countries in the region who met
to examine the theme, “People and Forests in Africa -
Towards a Research Agenda for the Next Decade”. 

In her key note address, the Permanent Secretary
urged scientists, practicing foresters and local and
international forestry institutions to work closely
together to ensure trees and forests are used wisely as
Zimbabwe undertakes its land reform program. 

“As we continue with our land reform, how do we
ensure that we conserve and use wisely our forest
resources in this process? We would not want to load
one institution with all the forestry and rural problems
but I believe there are related stakeholders who
would want to work with the Center for International
Forestry Research on these and other aspects by
putting resources together and bringing solutions to
these problems,” Sangarwe said. 

The Permanent Secretary encouraged CIFOR to
work closely with the Forestry Commission in looking
at how to restructure Zimbabwe’s forest policies and
laws to enhance corporate and community
participation in the forestry sector and to improve the
commercialisation of forestry products.

She also commended CIFOR for playing an
important role in building forestry management
capacity in the region and for its research and
published works dealing with the miombo woodlands -
an area of 2.7 million square kilometres of forest
connecting Zimbabwe, Mozambique, Malawi,
Tanzania, Democratic Republic of Congo and Zambia.

CIFOR’s  Regional Co-ordinator for Eastern and
Southern Africa, Professor Godwin Kowero also
addressed the audience at the Anniversary and
expressed his support for the increased effort by
governments to encourage greater local participation
in forest management. 

“We see increased democratisation of our
governments, specifically to empower rural
communities and increase their participation in
owning and managing natural resources.” 

“However, it is obvious that poverty in rural and
peri-urban areas is on the increase and forest cover is
declining. There is, therefore, need to reflect on the
future and put into place mechanisms to correct such
anomalies,” Kowero said. 

Based on information provided by
journalist Gilbert Munetsi
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CIFOR turns ten in Harare
One of CIFOR’s key events for 2004 was its 10th Anniversary Celebration in Harare, Zimbabwe. Held on
September 23, the anniversary featured a speech from Mrs. Margaret Sangarwe, Permanent Secretary of
the Ministry of Environment and Tourism and was attended by Government officials, academics,
researchers and community representatives. 

The CIFOR booth attached many visitors seeking
information about CIFOR’s research.

CIFOR’s 10th Anniversary workshop brought together a
range of forest stakeholders.  Photos by Michael Hailu.
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Since 2003, through the support of the Ford Foundation,
CIFOR and the Indigenous-Peasant Office of Central
American Community Forestry have been conducting a
participatory research project together with two
forestry grassroots organizations: the Association of
Forest Communities in Petén, north of Guatemala, and
the Campesino-to-Campesino Programme of the
Municipality of Siuna, in Nicaragua. 

Both community-based organizations have developed
a vision of self-sustainability to take control of their
livelihoods and their environment through the innovative
and sustainable management of their natural resources.
Their highly-regarded achievements have won them the
support of international donors and development
cooperation agencies. 

Based on these experiences the project has been
identifying, analyzing and disseminating methods and
mechanisms to strengthen technical and managerial
capabilities of community forestry grassroots
organizations.

Their self-directed efforts have played a significant
role in bringing peace and stability to the management
of large areas of forest in both countries - forests that
were once home to widespread conflict and corruption
in the late 1980s and early 1990s following years of civil
war and unrest. With peace and stability have come
more sustainable forestry management practices and
better livelihoods for those communities working with
the two community service organizations. 

The Innovation Marketplace is both a competition
and an exhibition. In the first stage, CSOs were invited

to submit descriptions of current programs or projects
demonstrating innovative approaches to collaborative
work leading to adoption or adaptation of CGIAR and
national institutes’ research. A jury selected 10 cases to
be presented in a second stage poster session at the
CGIAR Annual General Meeting in Mexico City in October
2004. 

Winning the award was a great honour for Peter
Cronkleton and Carmen Garcia, the two CIFOR
researcher’s who worked closely with their partners in
Guatemala and Nicaragua. 

Perhaps the happiest person on the day was
Marcedonio Cortave, Executive Director with Association
of Forest Communities in Petén. “I couldn’t believe it. I
was in shock. I thought we’d be last because the other
entrants looked so good. So, winning has made all of us
very happy. It is wonderful recognition of some truly
wonderful team work,” Cortave said.

For Cortave, it was not the prize money that was
important. It was the sense of achievement it would
bring to all of the people and families involved in the
forestry grassroots organizations in Guatemala and
Nicaragua. "Perhaps the key benefit of being involved in
these groups is the self-esteem these people have in
their ability to look out for their own needs.” Cortave
said. 

Says Deborah Barry from the Ford Foundation’s
Mexico office, the process undertaken by the
communities and their local organizations “has been
crucial in building collective goals and CIFOR's work has
played an important part in this.” GC.
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CIFOR and partners win CGIAR Innovation award 
CGIAR AGM-Mexico, October 25-29 2004
It was smiles all round for CIFOR staff and their partners in central America when it was announced at the CGIAR
AGM they had won the “Innovation Marketplace” award. Valued at $10,000, the award recognizes successful and
innovative partnerships between community service organizations and CGIAR research centers in Latin America
and the Caribbean.

With support from the Canadian International
Development Agency (CIDA), CIFOR will host a
workshop to look at the lessons learned from
implementing carbon sequestration projects that have
strong livelihood components, at its headquarters in
Bogor on 16-17 February 2005. 

Workshop Objectives
To bring together practitioners, project developers,
policy makers, and researchers to share knowledge,
lessons and best practices in implementing projects
focused on carbon sequestration and sustainable
livelihoods. To provide information about both
mandatory and voluntary carbon markets, and
guidance on what project partners would need to do to
benefit from these markets.The workshop may also
examine how the provision of ecosystem services,
including watershed and biodiversity protection, might
be financially compensated. 

Expected Outcomes
It is hoped the workshop will answer the following:

• How successful have projects been with community-
based NRM systems that promote climate change
mitigation and improve livelihoods? 
• How have the progress and results achieved been
reported and quantified? 
• How can research and extension agencies make their
methodologies, tools and training materials more
appropriate for rural communities? 
• How can the sale of ecosystem services and emission
reduction credits be better facilitated to attract
potential donors and investor interest? 
• What must be done by governments to encourage
these types of programs? 
For more information visit: www.cifor.cgiar.org/
docs/_ref/events/carbon2005/index.htm

Canada Supports Carbon Workshop: CIFOR, February 2005
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Effective forest management involves a variety of
factors, including macroeconomics, government
policies, wood markets, certification, indigenous rights,
equity, gender, and employment. Because these factors
vary so much, different groups develop different
standards for themselves, making it difficult to establish
a common ground. 

The problem is that while the forest is one entity, it
holds many values for different people. Hence the need
for common standards that can help stakeholders assess
their respective influences on the forest. The situation is
further complicated by the fact that scientists also
develop standards, but their validation and
implementation require political recognition through a
negotiated process.

To try to harmonize the different sets of C&I and
integrate them with the reference standard of the
African Timber Organization and the International
Tropical Timber Organization (ATO/ITTO), an ATO ITTO
project was established in which CIFOR worked with the
Ministry of Environment and Forests and the World Wide
Fund for Nature. 

According to Mireille Zoa of CIFOR’s governance
programme in Cameroon, the initiative involved a three-
stage process. “First we selected a group of experts and
gathered numerous papers to use as background
material. Then we established a group of evaluators or
validators. Then we invited everyone to a two-part
workshop.” Mireille Zoa said. 

This approach brought together experts who could
develop preliminary guidelines while allowing other
forest stakeholders to contribute their views.
Stakeholders included economic operators who may
eventually use the standards, representatives of civil
groups interested in the social and environmental
aspects of forests, and government staff who will have
to agree on the final management standard. 

The CIFOR workshop aimed at finalizing a set of
principles, criteria and indicators that could serve as a
national platform for sustainable forest management.
While this set contains regionally adopted principles and
criteria, it does not have fully developed Indicators, sub-
indicators and verifiers. The aim of the meeting in
Yaoundé was to develop these. Similar measures will be
undertaken in other countries in West and Central
Africa.

In the first part of the workshop, discussions among
a multi-disciplinary team of eight experts generated a
new set of indicators and sub-indicators. This work was
derived from existing national material, in particular
material from the National Working Group on
Certification and the former forest management and
development agency, ONADEF. 

According to Anne Marie Tiani of  CIFOR’s governance
program, “knowledge of the Cameroonian context
enriched the basic set of materials, making it more
suitable for national conditions.  This list was then
reviewed by a group of 30 representatives from various
domains in the forest sector.” 

Opening the second half of the workshop, the
Secretary-general of the Ministry of Environment and
Forests praised the efforts of the various government,
national and international institutions to promote
sustainable management in Cameroon. He went on to
say he expected the workshop to produce a consensus
document that could be submitted to the Ministry for
consideration.

As expected, the review of all the indicators and sub-
indicators proposed by ATO/ITTO led to the adoption and
re-wording of some items, the cancellation of others,
and the introduction of some completely new ones. 

Participants suggested a series of improvements,
such as integrating clauses relating to child labor in
forest concessions. Also suggested were the inclusion in
the process of broader economic operators, elements
from existing sets of indicators and local managers. The
participants then had a month to make their final
comments in writing. The report of this first workshop
was submitted to and accepted by ATO/ITTO, in
anticipation of future steps and submission to the
government. 

The next step will be to identify verifiers for the
indicators and sub-indictors at multi-stakeholder
meeting in the near future. Participants considered this
as essential to correctly defining the data and
information required to verify that sustainable
management steps are implemented. 

Eventually the complete final set will be field-tested
and refined and then submitted to the Ministry for
official validation. The door will then be opened for
country-wide application and verification of consensual
standards that can be used to assess the sustainability of
forest management. AMT, CD.
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CIFOR helps Cameroon government develop forest C&I
A CIFOR workshop has played an important role in helping Cameroon move towards finalizing its criteria and
indicators (C&I) for sustainable forest management. Held in the CIFOR’s Yaoundé offices in May, the workshop
brought together scientists, officials, and representatives of civil society and the logging industry.

Villagers search for
forest yams and
other NTFPs.
Photo by Joachim
Nguiebouri  
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Wild pigs, sago palms and a trojan horse
Being asked what they think about forest management -
or, for that matter, anything else - is a novelty for the
Dayaks of East Kalimantan. For decades prior to the fall
of President Suharto in 1998, loggers, miners, traders
and government officials did much as they pleased with
the forests. The local people, many of them forest-
dwellers, were seldom consulted. 

But times have changed. Devolution has meant that
local communities now have more say in what happens
to their natural resources - in principle, at least. At the
same time, scientists have taken a greater interest in
how local people view the landscape. “Classical
biodiversity surveys tend to reveal what matters to
scientists,” explains CIFOR ecologist Doug Sheil. “What
we’re doing is establishing what matters to local people,
and then feeding the research results back to the
villagers and local decision-makers.”

Since 2000, the research team has been working in
seven communities in Malinau Research Forest. Using a
multi-disciplinary approach, they have collected a wide
range of information about the needs, preferences,
culture and aspirations of the local communities. They
have also conducted surveys of the soil and vegetation in
200 sample plots, and recorded the presence of grave
sites, settlements and farmland.

Virtually everybody canvassed considered unlogged
forest to be the most important land cover. Logging,
according to the villagers, was a major reason why many
useful plants and animals were declining. Among these
was the much-valued wild boar, which provides the bulk
of animal fats and proteins for many forest communities. 

Logging has also led to a shortage of construction
materials, and a law which stipulates that logging
companies must slash the undergrowth to clear away
'weeds' has led to the disappearance of many valuable
plants. Even sensitive logging practices can have a
damaging effect on key species. Reduced impact logging
guidelines restrict heavy machinery to ridge tops.
Unfortunately, this is the habitat favoured by sago palm,
an important source of starch during times of crop
failure. 

In 2003 a grant from the World Bank enabled the
researchers to establish a website and a data base
(www.cifor.cgiar.org/mla), but this is neither accessible
nor intelligible to people living in remote villages. “We
wanted to share the information we gathered with the
local communities in a way they could identify with,”
explains Miriam van Heist, a consultant to the project.
The research team developed a series of posters which
illustrates local perceptions about the landscape, as well
as a pack of playing cards that tell the stories of the 40
most highly valued species of plant and animals.

The posters are colourful and generously illustrated,
with photographs of identifiable individuals involved in
the project, as well as plants, animals and artifacts
which are considered important. The researchers spent
considerable time discussing the content of the posters
with the villagers, and the final drafts were only
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Back to the grassroots

produced once the latter declared themselves happy
with the way in which the information was presented.
“Asking the villagers to validate our research findings
has given them greater confidence in their own
lifestyles,” suggests van Heist. This is certainly not the
sort of thing that happened during the Suharto era.

However, will this information make any difference
to the way the forests are managed? The researchers,
and the villagers, believe it will. The posters will be
popular with the villagers themselves, but they are not
the only target. After all, they know which landscape
features and species matter most to them. “We see the
posters as a sort of Trojan horse,” explains Sheil. “They
will be distributed to local government offices, village
halls and schools, and we hope they will help everyone,
including local politicians and civil servants, develop a
much better understanding about which elements in the
landscape matter to local people, and what that
implies.” In future, decision-makers might think twice
before they promote activities which threaten the
interests and survival of forest communities. CPS.

This article first appeared in the CIFOR Annual
Report 2003, published September 2004. 

The CIFOR team spent many weeks refining the posters through community
discussions. Photo by Douglas Sheil
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CIFOR’s Director of Environmental Services and
Sustainable Use of Forests - Markku Kanninen
Markku Kanninen has been honored for his outstanding
scientific achievements by the Finnish Academy of
Science and Letters. Membership of the Academy is
granted by invitation only to meritorious Finnish scholars
and is restricted to 328 persons under the age of 65
years, 189 in the area of science and 139 in humanities.
The award is a fitting honor for Markku, who has over 25
years of experience in forests, research and
development. His areas of specialization include forest
ecology, silviculture, forest management, and global
change. Markku has served on numerous national and
international environmental boards, with the past ten
years seeing him join a number of international
committees dealing with forests and climate change.
Markku has over 200 publications to his credit and holds
a Doctorate in Science (Forestry) from the University of
Helsinki. Everyone at CIFOR extends his and her
heartiest congratulations to Markku and are honored to
have his esteemed presence as a part of CIFOR’s
Management Group. 

Former v-chair of BOT elected
IUFRO President 
Former Vice-Chair of CIFOR Board of
Trustees, Professor Don Koo Lee was
recently elected as President of the
International Union of Forest Research
Organizations (IUFRO). This is yet another
honour in what has already been an outstanding career
and life dedicated to forestry. Earlier this year Professor
Lee was awarded the rare tribute of being appointed as
a Foreign Fellow of the Royal Swedish Academy of
Agriculture and Forestry. Trained as a silviculturist and
forest biometrician, Professor Lee has worked for more
than 25 years in a range of areas, including the biomass
production of fast-growing woody plant, plantation
forestry, natural regeneration of trees and its relation to
silvicultural systems, and the restoration of degraded
ecosystems in temperate regions. The Professor’s other
awards include the Korean Forestry Society’s Science
Award, a Certificate of Appreciation from the
International Union of Forestry Research Organizations
and the Soho Culture Foundation’s Scientific
Achievement Award. 
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But what exactly are Payments for Environmental
Services (PES)? Is it a feasible concept? And how
successful are they so far? 

CIFOR has recently been researching PES activities in
Bolivia and the findings are cause for cautious optimism. 

With support from the Swiss Development Agency
(SDC), CIFOR researcher Sven Wunder and his locally
based partner Nina Robertson recently examined
different initiatives involving payments for
environmental protection in Bolivia. 

The aim of the research was to review what kind of
PES schemes exist in Bolivia, including their
achievements and the obstacles they face. Latin
America has been the most advanced region in terms of
experimenting with PES schemes. 

According to the definition adopted by the two
researchers, a PES scheme is an arrangement where a
well-defined environmental service, or a resource-use
likely to provide the service, is “bought” by one or more
external service buyers from one or more local service
providers - and does so only if the service provider
continues to supply that service over an agreed period of
time - the contingency. 

For example, a city council living downstream of a
river that is a major source of drinking water may pay
people living upstream not to cut down the trees near
the river so that water quality is maintained or
improved. In effect, the payment reimburses the
environmental service providers for not using the land

and the forest in ways that jeopardize the
environmental service.

The concept is fairly simple and straightforward,
according to Wunder.  “But when we looked closer at
these types of schemes in Bolivia, we found that none of
them actually conformed fully to the definition. None of
them were based on a direct, contingent, service-
related payment. What we did find were a lot of
initiatives where some but not all of the definition’s
conditions were met.”
After examining a number of activities, the researchers
found that these partial PES activities conformed to one
or more of the following four scenarios: 
• The environmental service users paid the

environmental service providers, but through an
integrated conservation and development project
(ICDP), and not in a contingent manner

• Direct payments were made, but not in a way that
depended exclusively on the environmental service,
but which included other services, such as providing
tourism services

• A direct, contingent payment was made to the
environmental service providers, but paid for by
external donors, not by the intended service users 

• A payment mechanism is in place but has so far not
been linked explicitly to environmental service
provision

The problem, according to Wunder, is not so much that
the concept of payments for environmental services is

Paying people to protect their environment in Bolivia
In recent years Payments for Environmental Services have drawn increasing attention among conservationists
and development experts. Paying people in developing countries to sustainably manage their natural
resources is seen by some as a means to protect the environment while reducing poverty. 

Special awards for CIFOR

(continued on page 14)

Photo by Sven Wunder
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Forestry training plays a vital role in sustainable
management of forests, especially if we are talking
about one of the world’s riches tropical forest regions:
the forests of Amazonia. 

Deforestation in the Amazonian region is destroying
habitat and endangering the existence of many
indigenous plants and animal species. 

Many people living in this region are poor and rely on
the forest for alternatives to timber. These alternatives
are often referred to as Non-timber Forest Products
(NTFPs) and include nuts, fruits, oils and resins and
other products that supplement local livelihoods. 

CIFOR  has recently been collaborating with local
stakeholders in Brazil’s Amazonia region in documenting
the role and importance of NTFPs both locally and
globally. 

A unique strategy employed by CIFOR Scientists
Patricia Shanley and Carmen Garcia to disseminate
research findings is having considerable impact by
reaching out to a wider audience through training
institutions. 

One of the training institutions using CIFOR's NTFP
research is the Fundação Floresta Tropical institute (FFT)
based in Belem, Brazil. FFT is associated with the
Tropical Forest Foundation (TFF) and promotes
sustainable management of forests through training for
foresters, mid-level technicians, university students,
decision makers, local communities among other
participants from Brazil and neighboring South American
countries. 

The main aim of my study was to explore the direct
and indirect outcomes of CIFOR’s research in influencing
the adoption of NTFPs as a subject in the FFT's forestry
course and other institutions promoting training. 

Prior to CIFOR’s intervention, most of the FFT’s
course content was largely related to harvest inventories

and reduced impact logging techniques. There was little
or no focus on NTFPs. However, following the
introduction of concepts such as NTFP inventorying,
livelihood issues, and the socio-cultural, ecological and
economic valuation of non-timber products, forest
management training has gained a whole new
dimension. 

Belem’s University Federal Do Para (UFPa) has
approached CIFOR Brazil to be a research partner in its
work along the Trans-Amazon highway involving 37
settlements and in the development of future leaders
through a Train-the-Trainer program. According to
Salomão of UFPa, NTFP research by CIFOR’s Shanley and
Gabriel Medina influenced him to supplement his
training program with a number of new issues and
topics, such as how to conduct an NTFP inventory,
traditional NTFP practices, how communities can
benefit better from logging, and how to influence
national Banks to support local communities embark on
commercial NTFP activities. 

Preliminary findings from the study suggest that
promoting the importance of NTFPs through training has
succeeded in disseminating information to target groups
in the Amazonia region. The findings also show capacity
building is crucial in helping to change the way people
manage forests. Possible future expected impacts
include the adoption of sustainable practices, better
policy decisions recognizing NTFP’s livelihood role, and
the development of NTFP curriculum materials suitable
for foresters, technicians and decision makers in
Amazonia. As we always say, achieving impact in the
problem-riddled forestry sector is not accomplished
overnight. But through small and significant steps, we
can gradually increase the local capacity needed to
manage the world’s largest tropical forest. PB.
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CIFOR impact: CIFOR’s research helps forest
training in Brazil
Purabi Bose, CIFOR’s Associate Expert for Impact Assessment and Research Uptake CIFOR, reports on how
CIFOR’s NTFP research is having a positive impact on training institutions in Brazil.

Lofoten proceedings
Now on-line: The proceedings of the Lofoten
Symposium on “Cultivating (in) Tropical Forests? The
evolution and sustainability of systems of management
between extractivism and plantations”, a conference
supported by the European Union (FORRESASIA
Project), European Tropical Forest Research Network
(ETFRN) and CIFOR. 

Working within a context of NTFPs, shifting
cultivation and native agroforestry practices
throughout the tropics, the Symposium examined
“forests” where many resources have been
purposefully retained, encouraged or even planted,

and which often do not correspond to western
perceptions of plantation, orchard or garden. A series
of case studies were presented to illustrate the rich
variety of these systems and to explore the factors
that lead to their development, persistence and
decline. 

The proceedings, edited by Heidi Asbjornsen, Arild
Angelsen, Brian Belcher, Genevieve Michon, Manuel
Ruiz-Peres, Vithanage Priyanthi Renuka Wijesekara,
include an overview paper and abstracts of the
individual presentations. It is published by ETFRN.

To get a copy of the document visit the ‘News’
section at www.etfrn.org/etfrn/index.html.
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CIFOR conducts a two week training workshop 
for a range of forestry stakeholders from West
Papua.
The September workshop, “Exploring Biological
Diversity, Environment and Local's People Perspectives
in Forest Landscape” involved CIFOR partners from a
range of institutions, including the University of
Cendrawasih, Papua State University, Environmental
Management Office for Papua (BAPEDALDA), and
Natural Resources Conservation Office for Papua
(BKSDA).

Sponsored by the European and Union and
international NGO, Conservation International (CI), the
workshop participants received advice and training from
CIFOR in using Multidisciplinary Landscape Assessment
(MLA) methods for checking, analyzing and summarizing
data collected in the Mamberamo basin Papua area in
July 2004 in the earlier field phase of the training . 

Scott Frazier from Conservation International’s
Indonesia Papua Program said CI was delighted to work
with CIFOR in conducting the MLA training program.
According to Frazier, using an MLA approach helps
conservationists better understand the unique ways in
which local people value and use their forests. 

“MLA is an excellent vehicle for building the trust
that is necessary for implementing conservation among
different stakeholders. Through the MLA approach we
seek to gain insight into what is important to local
communities in terms of their landscapes, plants,
animals, ecosystem services and sacred places,” Frazier
said. 

MLA’s ultimate aim is to facilitate land use decisions
that balance the forest needs of local people while

ensuring the forest’s long-term survival. It helps
achieve this aim by recognizing the local services and
benefits available from tropical landscapes and by
helping to identify the costs of bad management
policies and management strategies. 

CIFOR’s Multidisciplinary Landscape Assessment
method was first developed in East Kalimantan with
support from the International Tropical Timber
Organization. The knowledge gained in Indonesia is
now being used to improve forest management around
the world, including Mozambique, Bolivia and
Cameroon. GC.

USAID and the Moore Foundation fund the
Mamberamo Project, making it possible for CIFOR to

implement MLA activities in the region.
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CIFOR building capacity: Training partners from
west Papua 

CIFOR conducted a two weeks training workshop in
multidisciplinary landscape assessment. Photo by
Douglas Sheil

not promising, “ . . . rather, what we found is that the
principle as described in the theoretical PES literature
has not been tried out properly in Bolivia.”

“I suspect part of the problem is that this is still a
very new idea. Because people have taken
environmental services for granted, the notion of
suddenly paying for them is hard to swallow. It takes
mutual trust between the buyer and the provider to set
up a PES schemes. But often there's just no institutional
framework or an intermediary to facilitate that.”
Wunder said. 

There are other obstacles to PES too. Donors paying
for global services like biodiversity conservation may be
politically sensitive about being seen to be paying
people for what may appear to be “doing nothing”. And
many people are generally skeptical about market-based
incentives. “Some see PES as part of a larger neo-liberal
economic paradigm that is being implemented in

developing countries, to their disadvantage. In Bolivia,
for instance, carbon schemes are often met with the
judgment that they are designed to ‘sell oxygen to the
gringos’ to the ultimate detriment of forest owners.
Also, the idea of paying for the protection of
watersheds, is sometimes equated with water
privatization,” Robertson said. 

Nevertheless, the two researchers are optimistic
about the future of payments for environmental
services. With some more initiative among development
and conservation donors to experiment with new tools,
and more awareness-building among the potential
service buyers and sellers, it may be possible to show
how PES schemes can be a win-win for both sides. As
with most new concepts, it will require trial and error to
find the right payment design for any specific
environmental service context. GC, SW.

A full report on the Bolivia PES work will be available
in English and Spanish in early 2005. To obtain a hard or
soft copy from CIFOR, orders can be made through:
n.sabarniati@cgiar.org 

Paying people to protect ...
(from page 10 )

Photo by Sven Wunder
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Community forestry partnerships in eastern
Indonesia and Australia

Involving researchers from Australia’s Charles Sturt
University (CSU), Indonesia’s Forest Research and
Development Agency (FORDA), WWF Indonesia and
CIFOR, the project will examine ways to optimize
relations between small-scale forestry growers and
timber processing companies in Indonesia and Australia. 
If forestry is to achieve its full potential - particularly
meeting the needs of poor farmers - we need to
understand the core ingredients of beneficial
partnerships, how they differ and under what
circumstances they are suitable. 

According to CIFOR socio-economist Ani Adiwinata
Nawir, who is developing the project with the project's
Australian partners, the trade relationship between
growers and companies influences the benefits derived
from commercial forestry, and how these benefits are
distributed. 

“Rural communities in Indonesia use a range of
strategies with companies, governments, market brokers
and others to utilize forests so they meet multiple
benefits,” Nawir said, “However, the ability to meet
these multiple benefits varies considerably between
partnerships.” 

Achieving sustainable forest management while also
meeting the social, technical and economic goals of the
partners involves crucial and complex issues. 

According to ACIAR’s Heather Crompton, it is
important to identify the factors that determine the
success or failure of community and business forestry
partnerships in Indonesia and Australia. 

“We also need to recognize that what may work in
Australia may not work in Indonesia. And what works in
one part of Australia may not apply to other areas in
Australia,” Crompton said. 

Nawir shares the same view. “The principles of
beneficial partnerships could apply for other types of
community forestry partnerships, but limitations exist
on how the preliminary research findings in western
Indonesia apply to eastern Indonesia,” Nawir said.

“For instance, commercial forestry companies in
eastern Indonesia still focus on harvesting from native
forests with little investment in plantation
development. But in western Indonesia the focus is on
pulpwood species and these are not suited to the
climate and geography of eastern Indonesia.” 

Nawir says new partnership arrangements need to be
developed that match the socio-economic and business
characteristics of the communities, companies and other
potential groups in eastern Indonesia. 

Where few or no commercial forestry companies
operate, as in much of eastern Indonesia and the Murray-
Darling Basin in Australia, governments are formalising
sharing agreements with rural communities. The aim is

to develop mutually beneficial forestry arrangements,
often as a means of paying communities for the
environmental services their forestry activities deliver. 

For example, as part of the Indonesian Ministry of
Forestry’s support for community forestry management,
communities are negotiating partnerships with the
District’s Watershed Management Team or with Ministry
staff.  

Similar to Indonesia, governments in Australia are
exploring partnership mechanisms with farmers and
landholders to increase the adoption of farm forestry
and generate environmental services and economic
benefits. 

According to CSU’s Digby Race, “A trial program in
Victoria is paying landholders for biodiversity credits, as
a mechanism for encouraging farmers with native
vegetation to enhance its environmental qualities, yet
continue to meet the aspirations of private
landholders.” 

Research on how to develop effective partnerships is
relevant to Indonesia and Australia, where government
policies increasingly emphasise the role of village
communities in forestry for improving natural resource
management and rural economic growth. 

The ACIAR project marks the first attempt to really
try and analyse if existing partnerships are effective and
equitable. The project is likely to focus on partnerships
in Sulawesi, Nusa Tenggara and southeast Australia, and
will raise awareness about the value of community
partnerships for growers, industrial companies and
governments. 

Some of the questions to be addressed include: What
policies are needed to enhance community partnerships?
How can forestry community partnerships be modified to
more fairly share their benefits? What capacity building
is required so different stakeholders can better
contribute to partnerships? What is required to calculate
detailed cost-benefit sharing agreements? 

Answering these questions will help a wide range of
commercial partnerships reach their potential and
deliver social, economic and environmental benefits to
small-scale growers and village communities. 

Any failure to develop beneficial forestry
partnerships is most likely affect poor farmers, who
already have few opportunities for diversifying their land
use and improving their livelihoods. 

The ACIAR project will combine the research
capabilities and expertise of the Indonesian Forestry
Research and Development Agency (FORDA) - Sulawesi,
CIFOR, WWF Indonesia in western Nusa Tenggara, and in
Australia - CSU, the Australian National University
(ANU), and the Cooperative Research Centre for
Sustainable Production Forestry. AN, GC.
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Low-income, small-scale farmers often miss out on the benefits of commercial forestry. But a new project
funded by the Australian Centre for International Agricultural Research (ACIAR) aims to improve this
situation. 
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Book Reviews
“Asia’s New Woods” 
Patrick B. Durst, Wulf Killmann, and Chris Brown. 2004.
Asia’s New Woods. Journal of Forestry 102 (4): 46-53.
Agriculture becomes forestry 

David Kaimowitz, Director General CIFOR 
It has never been easy to say where agriculture stops
and forestry starts. Many governments call some areas
“forest land” even though there aren’t any trees and
farmers grow crops there. Most people consider
livestock part of agriculture, but millions of farmers
graze cattle in forests. Agroforestry is stuck somewhere
between agriculture and forestry and has never found
a real home in either. 

Now things are getting even fuzzier. People
increasingly use “agricultural” crops to make
“forestry” products. Each year Malaysia and Thailand
export almost 1.5 billion dollars of furniture made from
rubber trees, and coconut palms supply more than an
eighth of the timber used by Filipinos. Fruit trees like
mangos, tamarinds, and jackfruits provide much of the
wood in Sri Lanka and the Indian state of Kerala. In the
future, a significant share of Asia’s particleboard and
fiberboard may come from tree crops, bamboo, straw,
and sugar cane. 

Admittedly, this phenomenon is not entirely new.
The Chinese have made most of their paper from straw
and other crop residues for centuries. Nonetheless, we
are likely to see more of this as natural forests run out
of wood, old tree crops need replacing, and new
processing techniques open up all sorts of fresh
possibilities for using raw materials. Right now
Southeast Asia has enough old rubber trees to be able
to harvest more than 6.5 million cubic meters of wood
each year. That practically equals the entire timber
harvest of Central Africa. 

You can read about all this in “Asia’s New Woods”,
by Pat Durst, Wulf Kilmann, and Chris Brown from the
FAO, published recently in the Journal of Forestry. As
they tell the story, any day soon people may start
making doors and windows from tomatoes!

This review first appeared in the 16/09/04 edition
of the CIFOR-POLEX electronic list-server. If you would
like to receive CIFOR-POLEX in English, Spanish,
French, Bahasa Indonesia, or Nihon-go (Japanese),
send a message to: k.kustiyawati@cgiar.org. For free
PDF copy of this article contact: Janice.Naewboonien@
fao.org. For comments and queries contact:
Patrick.Durst@fao.org

Learning Lessons to Promote Forest Certification
and Control Illegal Logging in Indonesia.
Luca Tacconi, Krystof Obidzinski and Ferdinandus
Agung. 2004.  CIFOR, Bogor, Indonesia. 81p. ISBN 979-
3361-55-7. 

Illegal logging has negative environmental impacts,
results in the loss of forest products used by rural

communities, creates conflicts, and causes significant
losses of tax revenues that could otherwise be used for
development activities. The Nature Conservancy and
the World Wide Fund for Nature developed the Alliance
to Promote Certification and Combat Illegal Logging to
respond to widespread concerns about illegal logging. A
three-year initiative, the Alliance aims to promote
increased use of certification and combat illegal
logging, increase the supply of certified Indonesian
wood products, demonstrate practical certification
solutions that differentiate legal and illegal supplies
and share lessons. This report is part of the learning
process within these lessons and contributes to the
assessment of whether specified actions succeed in
solutions being achieved. In particular, it focuses on
compiling background and baseline information,
highlights apparent major causes of illegal logging,
presents the most significant assumptions underlying
the work of the Alliance, and offers some
recommendations on the Alliance’s work. 

An Analysis of Forestry Sector Conflict in Indonesia
1997 - 2003.
Yuliana Cahya Wulan, Yurdi Yasmi, Christian Purba and
Eva Wollenberg. 2004. CIFOR, Bogor, Indonesia. 79p.
ISBN 979-3361-53-0.

This Governance Brief provides a profile of forest-
related conflict in Indonesia from 1997 to June 2003,
based on a survey of national and provincial newspaper
articles and six case studies in Sumatra, Kalimantan
and Java. The survey shows that conflict increased
most rapidly in 2000 during the transition to
decentralization and has generally stayed at higher
levels than during the New Order period. Reports of
conflicts were highest in East Kalimantan, followed by
Sumatra and Central Java. The main causes of conflict
were differences in perceptions about boundaries,
rights to use of forest, compensation payments and
distribution of benefits from forests. Although media
reports focus on the escalation of conflict after the
reform period, the case studies demonstrated complex
histories of latent conflict and conflict resolution
through compensation payments that proved
unsuccessful in reducing long-run conflict. The study
recommends that (i) conflict management be
considered an element of forest management, (ii)
forest conflicts be monitored to learn more about their
incidence, causes and ways of managing them and (iii)
alternative methods for managing conflict be explored.

For details about these and other CIFOR publications
contact: n.sabarniati@cgiar.org
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Staff Update
Dany Ardianto Kurniawan joined CIFOR’s Forests and Livelihoods programme in Bogor in June as a
Research Assistant and Programmer. Prior to CIFOR Dani was a web-developer,  programmer and instructor
with a range of organizations. Dani has an engineering degree from Bandung’s Telecommunication School
of Engineering.

Gaku Kato joined CIFOR’s Forests and Governance programme in Bogor in July. From the Institute of Developing
Economies at Japan’s Ministry of Economy, Trade & Industry, Gaku will undertake research in to rent distribution in
Indonesia’s ply and pulpwood industry. Gaju is a PhD candidate with the University of London.

Tereza Cristina Ribeiro joined CIFOR’s office in Belem as a Secretary in September. Tereza has eight
years of experience in various Secretarial and Administrative roles with several companies in Belem. She
has a Secretarial Diploma from Universidade da Amazônia.

Manyewu Mutamba recently joined CIFOR under the Netherlands funded Associate Expert program as a
researcher with the Forests and Livelihoods programme in Lusaka, Zambia. He will research woodland-
poverty links and assist the global network on Forests for Poverty Alleviation. Manyewu holds a Master’s
degree in Agricultural Economics from the University of Zimbabwe.

Ruben de Koning recently joined CIFOR under the Netherlands funded Associate Expert program as a
researcher with the Forests and Governance programme in Yaoundé, Cameroon.  He will help develop
CIFOR’s research into forests and conflict in Africa. Ruben holds a Master’s degree in development
studies from the Netherlands’ University of Nijmegen. 

Elke Verbeeten recently joined CIFOR’s Environmental Services and Sustainable Use of Forests
programme as part of its African dry lands upper-catchment research project. Based in Ouagadougou,
Burkina Faso, Elke has considerable GIS experience with a range of organizations. She holds a Master’s
degree in Physical Geography  & Landscape Ecology from the University of Amsterdam.

Is there a wood ceiling? 

Gender research and forestry: Pre-IUFRO Congress
meeting. 
“Knock on Wood: Harvesting the Human Potential
for Balanced Forestry Management”

IUFRO Unit 6.18.01: Gender Research in Forestry 
Pre-Congress Meeting: August 4th - 7th 2005,
O’Reilly’s Rainforest Retreat, Lamington National
Park

Key components of this meeting will include
accessibility, career structures, working experience,
networking and the image of the industry. 

Meeting Themes
• Current Situation of Equity Issues in the Forest

Workplace
• Scientific Research into Equity Issues in the

Forest Workplace
• Designing & Implementing Management Policy For

Equity in the Forest Workplace

Call for Abstracts and Posters
Abstracts of no more than 250 words may be
submitted for presentation under any of the three
meeting themes. Posters may be on any relevant area
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of interest. Full  papers will be required before the
meeting and will be produced as an edited
publication after the conference. Last Date for
Submission of Abstract: 11 March 2005. Notification
of Acceptance to Author: 8 April 2005.

In addition to seminars and discussions, there is a
comprehensive social and family program, including
sunset and tree-top walks, barbecues and visits to
the Gold Coast and art galleries. For details about
submitting abstracts, accommodation arrangements
and costs contact Janet Chaseling at: J.Chaseling@
griffith.edu.au.

General Information
Further details on issues such as currency, climate
and health are available on the IUFRO Congress
Webpage: www.iufro2005.com

Details about the venue, O’Reilly’s Guest House
can be found at: www.oreillys.com.au

World
Congress 2005
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Sylvia Kartika joined CIFOR’s Bogor office as an Accountant
in the Financial Services Unit in November, where she had
previously served as a consultant since October 2003. Before
CIFOR she was an auditor with the PricewaterhouseCoopers.
Sylvia has a degree in Accounting from Jakarta’s Trisakti
University.

Mohammad Agus Salim joined CIFOR in December as a GIS
Assistant in the Information Services Group, Bogor. Prior to
CIFOR he was a Team Leader with PT. Tigenco Graha Persada
in Jakarta and has also worked as a web map developer.
Agus holds a Bachelor’s degree from the Bandung Institute
of Technology.

Fiona Chandler joins CIFOR in January as the Programme Development
Coordinator. Prior to CIFOR, Fiona was the Program Manager for
“Rewarding the Upland Poor In Asia for Environmental Services (RUPES)”
at the World Agroforestry Center (ICRAF). She was also ICRAF’s Executive
Officer  from 1997 – 2001, overseeing resource mobilization, Board and
donor relations. Fiona has a Master’s degree in Environmental
Management & Development from the Australian National University.

Moving on:
Several colleagues recently said farewell to CIFOR. Everyone at CIFOR
would like to thank them for their work and friendship and to wish them
every success.

Yulia Tjokroaminata, resigned in September and moved to Canberra,
Australia. Yulia was an Accountant based in Bogor.

Andy Darmawan, a GIS Assistant in Bogor resigned in October and is
moving to Australia in January to study for a Master’s degree.

Richard Nyirenda, a Research Assistant in the Harare, Zimbabwe’s Office
finished his assignment in October 2004, after some four years with CIFOR.
Richard is now pursuing a PhD degree in the UK.

Benoit Mertens, a scientist with CIFOR’s Forests and Livelihoods
programme, resigned in October 2004. He is now with the World Resources
Institute as a Coordinator with the Global Forest Watch initiative in
Cameroon.

Carmen Garcia, a Research Fellow in the Forests and Livelihoods
programme resigned in December 2004. She will join the University of
Madrid, Spain.

Godwin Kowero, a Scientist in the Forests and Livelihoods programme,
based in Harare, Zimbabwe finished his assignment in January 2005.
Godwin joined CIFOR in January 1995 and was also the Regional
Coordinator for the Eastern and Southern Africa Regional Office.
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